JUDGES
All Regular & Non-Regular Classes: Mrs. Anne Rogers Clark
Sweepstakes: Mr. Bruce Averill
Futurity: Mrs. Anne Dragoo Kneesch
Obedience: Mrs. Christine Wright
Junior Showmanship: Mr. Jim Gibson

Best of Breed
CH FOX RUN'S IVY ROSE
HD349641. 02/01/86. Breeder: Joanne Hack
By Ch Tremara’s Fallstaff - Fox Run's Horizon Terra
Owner: Ronald Mater, Bitch

Best of Opposite Sex
CH MAJENKIR ARCTICUS
HD436117, 08/26/86. Breeder: Owner
By Ch Arbor's Gerid, CD - Ch Majenkir White Linen
Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona, Dog

Best of Winners / Winners Bitch / 1st Open Bitch
SKY RUN CODIE GRAE
HD803782, 11/10/89. Breeder: Barbara Skinner
By Ch Majenkir Sky-Strider - Ch Majenkir Cinnamon Sugar, CD
Owner: Daphne Skinner & Barbara Skinner
Best Puppy / 1st 6-9 Bitch
MAJENKIR PO DUSHAM RUBAYAT
HM360500/03, 06/21/91, Breeder: Karen Staudt-Cartabona
By Ch Majenkir Navron Mambrino - Ch Majenkir Rubais
Owner: Alice Rees

Best Bred By Exhibitor / Winners Dog / 1st Bred by Exhibitor Dog
SHEFARO REYNA EMPERADOR FNX
HM389608/90, 04/02/90, Breeder: Owner
By Ch. Shefaro Aguila’s Fenix - Ch. Shefaro Cherta’s Reyna
Owner: Sherry Faye Rodarmor

Reserve Winners Dog / 1st Open Dog
SILKENSWIFT COTOPAXI, FCh
HM358508/90, 06/21/90, Breeder: Bonnie Dalzell
By Seabury Smoke at Silkenswift, FCh - Silkenswift Rosebud, FCh
Owner: Rebecca Peters-Campbell & Bonnie Dalzell

Reserve Winners Bitch / 2nd Open Bitch
WYVERN’S SAVANNA SONG
HM331008/90, 06/16/90, Breeder: Margaret Lucia
By Stillwater Rabegra By Thyme - Ch. Keshari’s Glory of Wyvern
Owner: Margaret Lucia

2. Santana Flashfire, HM361815-10, 08/09/91, Breeder: Owners, By Ch Ljudmila's Akim Kyryatsky Ljubov - Sonse Balya, Owner: CH Renée & CL Tony

3. Po Dusha Zima Koldoon, HM369749-01, 09/30/91, Breeder: Juanita Avant, DVM & Alice Renee, By Ch Sky Run Tellstar - Ch Po Dusha I Love Lucy, Owner: Alice Renee

4. Swanmanor White Star, HM373794-05, 06/28/91, Breeder: Owners, By Ch Rising Star D'mitri of Sunbarr - Swanmanor's Belle Balakula, PC, Breeder: Torra Leibov & Dina Hirsch

5. Don't Quick V. Cairo FM Oreos, HM367069-07, 04/25/91, Breeder: Carol Sortile & Donna Wujan, By Ch Konstantin Ataknya Physon - Ch Dom's Wildvinds, Owner: Sue Dempster & Karen Habroka

6. Kartonova Creme de Cassis, HM357320-08, 05/22/91, Breeder: Kinshyore, By Majenkir Stolichnaya - Majenkir Maiden's Allison, Owner: Kimberly & Mary Ann


8. Wind'n Satin Nite Ryder, HM351302-05, 02/05/91, Breeder: Ch. Wind'n Satin Legacy Black - Ch. Wind'n Satin Celestial Kristall, Owner: Mary Chal

9. Quantum Quazar Oallo Foly-Orris, HM352782-03, 05/08/91, Breeder: Dinane Tilley, By Von Dolfin's Aganigasti Quantum - Ch Rosalinda Pudders and Cream, Owner: Art Goshedder & Maggie Rice

10. D'orio's Vittoriovich, HM352894-06, 04/19/91, Breeder: Joel Orr, By Vittorio D'Leo - Stefania Antoloma D'Olio, Owner: Joel Orr

11. Sarrhansan's Blowin' in the Wind, HM355618-03, 09/02/91, Breeder: Owners, By Ch. Loro Star's New Star - Ch. Loro Star's Testastina, Owner: Dennis & Barry Heflin, MD

12. Rising Star's Arusikh, HM362580-20, 05/02/91, Breeder: Majenkir, By Chekov of Rising Star - Ch Shefaro's Falcon's Wind, Owner: Hans & Jan Beresin

13. Huann's Baromar Trueheart, HM362910-04, 02/05/91, Breeder: Alicia M Heins & Patricia Brindley, By Huann's Angar Windchaser - Huann's Angar Windchaser, Owner: Mike & Patricia Brindley

14. Wee's TN Aaron, HM362882-03, 05/16/91, Breeder: C Hoffman & B Thebain, By Ch Shefaro's Shadowlock of Rivuli - Ch Shefaro's Primavera Tessa, Breeder: Carla Hoffman

15. Rabbage Crescent Moon, HM364788-02, 12/06/90, Breeder: Owner, By Ch Rabrega Bold Buccaneer - Rabrega Evening Mist O'Wyvern, Owner: Linda MAur

16. Rusalka Enchantress, HM358856-05, 02/07/91, Breeder: Owners, By Ch Rusalka Romancer - Rusalka Astral, By Jennifer Beach-Buda

17. Starwinds Warvind Classic, HM373555-05, 02/05/91, Breeder: Diane Chevrier & Alexander, By Ch Starwinds Lucky Domino - Chervenak's Alanna Lynn, Owner: Judith Alexander


19. Ch. Chervenak's Alanna Lynn, Owner: Patricia Meeks & A. Taylor


21. Mist O'Wyvern, Owner: Linda Mazor

22. Domino - Chervenak's Alanna Lynn, Owner: Alan & Diane Chervenak


24. Ralyn's Anthony of RiH, HD880132, 07/12/90, Breeder: Owners, By Ch. Mangofoo Pushish - Mariah of Wolfsbane, CD, Owner: Lynda Richardson

25. Rising Star Mariza Flambeau, HD901721, 04/24/90, Breeder: Nadine Johnson & Mary Fisher & Pat By, By Ch Rising Star Dunuck of Sunnart - Ch Mariza Vega, Owner: Nadine Johnson

26. Borchis Andrejkenko, HD878970, 06/13/89, Breeder: Terry Steely, By Albakors Cruz Ivan - Albakors Andrey, Owner: Terry Steely

27. Dana Dan Elf N Majenkir - Victorious, HD825753, 05/25/89, Breeder: Dana Stephy & Daniel Stephy, By Seabury's Silver Stream - Dana Dan Seabury Java, Owner: Dana Stephy & Andetti Thompson


29. Warwinds Hungry Like The Wolf, HD901274, 02/07/90, Breeder: Owners, By Warwinds Palace - Violautas Dinovis - By Warwinds' Faeriter Antuan, TT, Owner: Barbara Lord & Frederick Lord, DVM

30. Cernaks Black Diamond, HM350058-01, 03/21/91, Breeder: Owners, By Alboraks Czar Ivan - Cernaks Lucky Charm, Owner: Edgar Decker & Decker Decker


32. Majenkir Brimstone, HM305405-11, 01/25/90, Breeder: Owners, By Majenkir Cygnet - Majenkir Rubes, Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona

33. Kristull-Tobial Salt N Pepper, HM328582-02, 09/16/90, Breeder: Owners, By Ch. Tobial's Pepper Shaker - Kristull Aart Fox, Owner: Vickie Horton

34. Cavallino Alexander Brevna, HM291238-D2, 02/04/90, Breeder: Owners, By Majenkir Cygnet - Cavallino Valerie Sera, Owner: Edgar Decker & Decker Decker

35. Antaras S'ran Alfii Allende Barion, HM342430-17, 11/09/90, Breeder: Owners, By Chervenak's Tanis Tekel - Antaras Chervenak's Blixa, Owner: Carla Hofman & Mary Fisher & Pat Toy

36. Seabury's Chribus, HD704810, 11/09/88, Breeder: Dr. James Sillers, By Ch. Ljudmila's Akim Kyryatsky Ljubov - Seabury's Somee Vikutte, Owner: Dr. James Sillers
ASTARA'S KISS ME DEADLY, HM389572-01, 09/17/90, Breeder: Owners, By MAJENKIR TAITTINGER VOGUE, HM330545-07, 11/25/90, Breeder: Owners, By CALLE DEL LILLY, HM346952-04, 11/25/90, Breeder: BARBARA CURTIS.

SYLVAN EVANGELINE, HD98913, 07/06/90, Breeders: Owners & RICHARD & Tammi Cook, By CH Sky Ran Tellurian - CH Slyran Flying Feathers, Owners: Christopher & Patti Neale

RISING STAR MARIZA FARVS AMBR, HD901717, 04/24/90, Breeder: Nadine Johnson & Mary Fisher & Patrick Ty, By CH Rising Star Durak of Sunbarr - CH Mariza Vega, Owners: Mary Fisher & Patrick Ty.

CHERVENNAM'S ARCTIC AVENGER, HD519148, 07/16/90, Breeder: Owners, By CH Ridgeside Agridor Adam - CH Ridgeside Skyrocket, Owner: ALFRED CURTIS.

RISING STAR'S ORLANDO ASH, HD923514, 12/17/97, Breeder: Owners, By CH Chataqua's Shadowstalker RRH, Owners: Bruce & Tammy Cook.

MIRANDA LUMY, HM463987-04, 04/16/90, Breeder: Owners, By CH Ridgeside Agridor Adam - CH Ridgeside Skyrocket, Owner: ALFRED CURTIS.

JOSEPHINE, HD952252, 01/10/91, Breeder: Owners, By CH Ridgeside Agridor Adam - CH Ridgeside Skyrocket, Owner: ALFRED CURTIS.

WIND 'N SATIN SNOW QUEEN, HD469022, 07/25/87, Breeder: Owners, By CH Zephyr's Reach Diamond JEM, FCH, Owners: ROY & Mary Hopkins, By CH Chataqua's Shadowstalker RRH, Owner: MARSHA FREITAG & S. WHITTINGTON.

CHATAQUA'S GYPSY WIND DANCER, HD493967, 06/11/87, Breeder: Owners, By CH Keshari's Chivas Regal - CH Chataqua's Escapade of RRH, Owner: JOELLA ORR.

SARSHANSA'S PILLAR OF FIRE, HD818491, 09/15/89, Breeder: Owners, By CH Calypso's Diavolo of JEM - CH Zephyr's Reach Diamond JEM, Owners: CHARLES & VICKY MURPHY.

CHATAQUA'S EAGLE FEATHER RRH, Owner: MARSHA FREITAG & S. WHITTINGTON.

CHATAQUA'S VALLY DELUXE, HD952253, 01/10/91, Breeder: Owners, By CH Ridgeside Agridor Adam - CH Ridgeside Skyrocket, Owner: ALFRED CURTIS.

WIND 'N SATIN HELLZA POPPIN, FCh, HD834866, 04/04/90, Breeder: Owners, By Ch Zephyr's Reach Diamond JEM, FCh, Owners: ROY & Mary Hopkins, By CH Chataqua's Shadowstalker RRH, Owner: MARSHA FREITAG & S. WHITTINGTON.

SARSHANSA'S SLEEPING BEAUTY, HD902022, 09/15/89, Breeder: Owners, By CH Lord's Impressario - CH Land's Testarosa, Owners: DEAN & Beky Dumas.

WIND 'N SATIN SCHUNKHEIM, HD941060, 06/01/89, Breeder: Owners, By CH Zephyr's Reach Diamond JEM, FCh, Owners: ROY & Mary Hopkins, By CH Chataqua's Shadowstalker RRH, Owner: MARSHA FREITAG & S. WHITTINGTON.

BON-TON'S EXTAZY AVALIYA AHOY, HD867882, 02/25/90, Breeder: Owners, By CH Calypso's Diavolo of JEM - CH Zephyr's Reach Diamond JEM, Owners: CHARLES & VICKY MURPHY.

ANTARES PENELOPE, HM342430-06, 10/09/88, Breeder: Owners, By SWAMMERS MISTER CHEKR - RALYN RADMILLA OF WHITELAND, Owners: BARBARA CURTIS & D.E. GLAVIER.

ANTSERSERENO, HM283452-04, 10/13/90, Breeder: Owners, By SWAMMERS MISTER CHEKR - RALYN RADMILLA OF WHITELAND, Owners: BARBARA CURTIS & D.E. GLAVIER.

DUELL OF THE KING, HM342430-06, 02/25/90, Breeder: Owners, By CH Zephyr's Reach Diamond JEM, FCh, Owners: ROY & Mary Hopkins, By CH Chataqua's Shadowstalker RRH, Owner: MARSHA FREITAG & S. WHITTINGTON.

ANTARES JAMBOREE, HD519148, 04/24/90, Breeder: Owners, By CH Zephyr's Reach Diamond JEM, FCh, Owners: ROY & Mary Hopkins, By CH Chataqua's Shadowstalker RRH, Owner: MARSHA FREITAG & S. WHITTINGTON.

WIND 'N SATIN LADY L, HD952254, 01/10/91, Breeder: Owners, By CH Ridgeside Agridor Adam - CH Ridgeside Skyrocket, Owner: ALFRED CURTIS.

WIND 'N SATIN HELLZA POPPIN, FCh, HD834866, 04/04/90, Breeder: Owners, By CH Zephyr's Reach Diamond JEM, FCh, Owners: ROY & Mary Hopkins, By CH Chataqua's Shadowstalker RRH, Owner: MARSHA FREITAG & S. WHITTINGTON.

CHEETAH'S EAGLE FEATHER RRH, Owner: MARSHA FREITAG & S. WHITTINGTON.

PHANTOM LAKE'S LOTTIE, HD992098, 04/04/90, Breeder: Owners, By CH Zephyr's Reach Diamond JEM, FCh, Owners: ROY & Mary Hopkins, By CH Chataqua's Shadowstalker RRH, Owner: MARSHA FREITAG & S. WHITTINGTON.
CH. KESHARI'S REYNA, Owner: Sherry Faye Rodarmor

CH. MAJENKIR ARCTICUS, Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona

CH. WIND'N SATIN BLACK LEGACY, Owner: Mary Childs

CH. WIND'N SATIN BLACK LEGACY & CH. WIND'N SATIN CELSTEAL KRISTULL, Owner: Mary Childs

Sylvan Evangeline & CH Sylvan Zibilein, Owner: John Neil

HOWLIN' WOLF SERRA & HOWLIN' WOLF SAVANNAH, Owner: Nancy Harvey.

Fawn class

WIND’N SATIN NITE RYDER, WIND’N SATIN DARK HERITAGE, WIND’N SATIN DARK IMAGE & CH WIND’N SATIN CELSTEAL KRISTULL, Owner: Mary Childs

1 RASBREGA BLACK MOON RISING E & RASBREGA CRESCENT MOON, Owner: Linda Maze

2 CH. WIND’N SATIN BLACK LEGACY & CH. WIND’N SATIN CELSTEAL KRISTULL, Owner: Mary Childs

3 CH. WIND’N SATIN BLACK LEGACY, FCH, Owner: Mary Childs

4 CERNAKS LUCKY CHARM, Owner: Debbie Goddard

Breed class

RASBREGA BLACK MOON RISING E & RASBREGA CRESCENT MOON, Owner: Linda Maze

2 CH. WIND’N SATIN BLACK LEGACY & CH. WIND’N SATIN CELSTEAL KRISTULL, Owner: Mary Childs

3 CH. MAJENKIR ARCTICUS, Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona

4 CH. WIND’N SATIN BLACK LEGACY, FCH, Owner: Mary Childs

Conformation

Observations and Critique of the 1992 Borzoi Club of America National Specialty

By Mrs. Anne Rogers Clark

It is Thursday March 12, 1992. We are at the Ramada Hotel in Houston, Texas. Our task today is to judge the Borzoi Club of America’s National Specialty Show. We have a lovely entry, which will be spread over the next two days. We will do a critique of all four placements in each class, Winners Dog, Reserve Winners Dog, Winners Bitch, Reserve Winners Bitch and what goes on in Specials. I am Anne Rogers Clark.

Fifteen is the 12-18 months class. Here we continue our quest for a tall handsome hound, built as a machine to do his work. We come very close with this dog that stands in first (Rasbrega Crescent Moon). He’s a tall imposing hound with a lovely head, a good mouth; he uses himself very well on his own, standing as well as moving. He had advantage here in angles, depth and correctness; he’s a very handsome second. To a fawn and white parti-colored hound (Rasbrega Enchanted). The dog at the head of the line had the advantage in spring of rib and depth but this young dog is a very handsome dog, covers the ground very well and effortlessly with a lovely head and eye.

The third dog (Starving Cheerveton Domino Fx) is a full-coated fawn and white dog; it could be shown to a little better advantage. The young man showing him has a little bit too much. He doesn’t realize that being a show dog is serious business. He is inclined to bump a little bit too much when he’s being moved. He is a moderate-sized dog that takes a lovely long stride; he’s a full coated dog with a very attractive outline. Fourth to an almost nearly white hound (Majenkon Monogram). This dog lacks a little length in leg and head. But he’ll be coming up a little bit more; once again we’re talking here about a dog with a lot of angles at both ends. The dog that placed ahead of this dog had the advantage in correctness in front conformation but this is a dog that takes a lovely long stride, and keeps his topline and underline. A very impressive class.

Eighteen entered in the Bred-By Exhibitor class. There appear to be three absent. There are a lot of Borzoi. Yes! Borzoi that will take the quality to this quality filled Bred-By Exhibitor Dog class. It was a beautiful class to look at and a fun class to judge. First in the class is a mature mahogany and white dog (Shefaro Reyna’s Emperor Fix). A big imposing dog, beautiful outline, handles himself very, very well on the move. He dominated the class. Second to a tri-colored dog, lightly marked; similar in type to the dog that won the class previously (Rasbrega Black Moon Rising E). The dog that won the class here had the advantage in maturity and outline and he’s just a little more compact. The second dog is a very handsome dog, had the advantage in eye expression. The third dog is a dog of smaller stature (Chervanek’s Starwind Comrade). A very pretty type; a dog with a lot of angles. A very smooth moving dog with a lovely topline, he’s just not mature enough in front to be any more competitive in this class than he is. He has a beautiful eye. The fourth dog is a mahogany and white dog, mainly white (Swindall’s Starwind, Ex-Egisto). A very handsome dog, great maturity in body and form. The dog that placed second ahead of him had the advantage in having a few more angles both in front and behind. A very beautiful class, a lot of dogs very handsomely presented.

There are six entered in the American Bred Dog class. We appear to have two absentees. Just four in the American Bred Dog class. First to a very lightly-marked fawn and white dog (Spotless Reputation D’Russe, CD, FCh.). Of classic outline, well handled and shown. Had the advantage of steadiness as well as his type in this class. Second to sable parti-colored hound (Shilah’s Loka Of Kneemore, who could have won the class had he settled down a little bit better. He had the advantage in here of good use of his front but he was a little too much all over the place; he just needs to settle down and have some ace. The third dog is a handsome dog (Bon Ton’s D’Dazzler Of Oaklands). The second had the advantage in movement. And the fourth dog was a beautiful standing dog but refused to show himself adequately on the move (Wolfschment’s Triumph).

On the Open Dog class. This was a very handsome class to look at overall, with a lot of dogs that rather than mature and shown in pretty mature coat. A lot of dogs survived the cut. The dog that stayed at the head of the line, a mahogany and white dog (Cornerstone), who could have won the class had the advantage on the basis of his outline and ability to take a stride (Silkenwolf Coremp, FCh.). He’s tall and imposing; he’s the dog that some dog (Bon Ton’s D’Dazzler Of Oaklands) could have won the class had the advantage of a little more use of his legs (Rasbrega’s Starwind Comrade). A very pretty type; a dog with a dark face very similar in type of the bitch that won the class (Sontse Firedanz). Not too much. He doesn’t realize that being a show dog is serious business. He uses himself very well on his own, standing as well as moving. He had the advantage in angles here, but was a little bit too much. He’s an all white or all cream bitch. The fourth dog is a tri-colored bitch with a dark saddle (Kumasan’s Hunyak Of Tradition). I believe he’s seven. This dog is the proper balance and proportion for this breed. Shown in handsome coat, good big rib and good hard muscle. The dogs that were placed ahead of him were just a tad more agile on the move. Nice class, nice placements.

It is stated in the judging schedule we will not do Winners Dog until a completion of the Bitch class, that are scheduled for two p.m. we will start with the 6-month Puppy Bitches. There appears to be one absent in this class of eleven. The 6-9 month puppy class is dominated by the fawn and white bitch, mostly white who was in first (Majenkon Po Dunham Ruhaiyet). Well off for breed type and character, she’s in immaculate condition, in great body condition; she’s a very pretty bitch. She ran away with the class. Second to a mostly red bitch with a dark face very similar in type of the bitch that won the class (Soninea Firentra). Not the ring department not outstanding condition of the puppy that won the class. Third is a tri-color baby bitch, beautiful type; just a little unsteady on her feet because he said it a baby girl (Kemisk Man A La Law). The fourth bitch is very similar in type to the first, just not as good on the legs as the first bitch but with very pretty type (Rasbrega Lady Peach).

There are eleven entered in the nine-12 Puppy Bitch class. Won by a white and sable bitch (Kartavno Crem De Cacao). This bitch is not the most joyous competitor that ever came down the line. However, she’s a beautiful bitch in outline, very well off for angles at both ends, hand-some headed. Once she’s thinking about it, she is quite sound coming and going and takes a nice stride from the side. Her loin is in the right place in the ring. She had the advantage in temperament here, however the bitch that won the class has the advantage in neck and shoulder, head, pronounced neck and shoulder (Rasbrega Lady Peach). A very pretty type; a dog with no substance to it. A very good topline, he’s just not mature enough in front to be any more competitive in this class than he is. He has a beautiful eye. The fourth dog is a mahogany and white dog, mainly white (Swindall’s Starwind, Ex-Egisto). A very handsome dog, great maturity in body and form. The dog that placed second ahead of him had the advantage in having a few more angles both in front and behind. A very beautiful class, a lot of dogs very handsomely presented.

By Mrs. Anne Rogers Clark
There are twenty-two entered in the Bred-By (Majekir Artic Crystal). The bitch that won the Bred-By class. A big Bred-By Exhibitor Bitch on another day. All four of the bitches that placed of herself. The third bitch is a little different type, Smokey Mountain Rain). The bitch that won the class has the advantage in bend behind and use of rib, topline with her arch in the correct place Spotles O'Chervanek). She's not quite as good in of going from the side. I preferred the top skull and using some white trim that matches my second and third bitch very nicely, perhaps just a little bit over fit but a bitch that deserved her placement in this class. (Qwyno Scarlett Sefariat, JC). Oddly enough my best quality in the Open Bitch Class came from the first half of the class and that's where most of my cuts came from. Winners Bitch on the basis of all that she had going for her was very, very lovely and with which yellow coat. Ultimately feminine but with substance, beautiful length of neck and beauti- ful face. And reserve was very handsome red bitch with the white trim, perfectly beautiful head and neck, very, very feminine and with substance in the placement of her shoulder and the amount of length to height (Wyvern's Savanna Song). The same may be said for the third bitch who's very similar in type to the second red bitch who is very similar in color. This bitch is bone this but she's a hard bitch under your hand, she has shape over curv (Cemk's Lacky). The two bitches ahead of her were in bet- ter show condition and the bitch that won the class is so beautifully feminine and with such a beauti- ful face. The fourth bitch once again is red with some white trim that matches my second and third bitch very nicely, perhaps just a little bit over fit but a bitch that deserved her placement in this class. (Qwyno Scarlett Sefariat, JC). Oddly enough my best quality in the Open Bitch Class came from the first half of the class and that's where most of my cuts came from.

 Winners Bitch on the basis of all that she had going for her was very, very lovely and with which yellow coat. Ultimately feminine but with substance, beautiful length of neck and beauti- ful face. And reserve was very handsome red bitch with the white trim, perfectly beautiful head and neck, very, very feminine and with substance in the placement of her shoulder and the amount of length to height (Wyvern's Savanna Song). The same may be said for the third bitch who's very similar in type to the second red bitch who is very similar in color. This bitch is bone this but she's a hard bitch under your hand, she has shape over curv (Cemk's Lacky). The two bitches ahead of her were in bet- ter show condition and the bitch that won the class is so beautifully feminine and with such a beauti- ful face. The fourth bitch once again is red with some white trim that matches my second and third bitch very nicely, perhaps just a little bit over fit but a bitch that deserved her placement in this class. (Qwyno Scarlett Sefariat, JC). Oddly enough my best quality in the Open Bitch Class came from the first half of the class and that's where most of my cuts came from.
1992 BCOA National Specialty Triathlon
by Connie Jordan, Triathlon Chairman

The 1992 BCOA National Specialty Triathlon drew 11 entrants of which nine actually competed in
the three events: Lure Coursing, Obedience and Conformation. The formalizable score was a maximum
of 360 points.

The first event, Lure Coursing was held March 10th. The weather that Tuesday morning
was perfect for couring - cool and overcast - and all the Borzois were anxious to run. The judges were Garry
Newton and Elaine Very. At the end of the trial the Best of Breed winner was a Triathlon entrant, Daisy
(Wind N Satin Hollas Poppin, F.Ch.). The Lure Coursing scores were:

1. Daisy 83 + 20 Best of Breed Bonus points = 103
2. Knuckles 82.75 + 15 (second overall) Bonus points = 97.75
3. Caramel 80 + 12 Title Bonus points = 92
4. Kolya 76.75 + 12 Title Bonus points = 81.75
5. Trinidad 79.5 + 12 Title Bonus points = 91.5
6. Spot 78.75 + 12 Title Bonus points = 90.75
7. Slic 77.25 + 12 Title Bonus points = 89.25
8. Nickie 76.75 + 3 (fourth overall) Bonus points = 73.75
9. Snapper 55.25 + 12 Title Bonus points = 67.25

The score for the Lure Coursing event is 1/4 of the total score awarded by the two Judges (100
points maximum).

The second event, Obedience, was held early Wednesday morning with an outstanding entry of 26
Borzoi. The judge was Mrs. Christine Wright. The Triathlon entrants finished as follows:

1. Knuckles 95.5 + 15 (second overall high score) Bonus points = 110.5
2. Spot 97.25 + 12 Title Bonus points = 109.25
3. Snapper 70 + 12 Title Bonus points = 82
4. Nickie 64.75 + 12 Title Bonus points = 76.75
5. Caramel 73.75 + 0 Bonus points = 73.75
6. Slic 71.75 + 0 Bonus points = 71.75
7. Trinidad 76.75 + 0 Bonus points = 76.75
8. Daisy 68.0 + 0 Bonus points = 68.0
9. Kolya 27 + 12 Title Bonus points = 39

The score for the Obedience event is 1/2 of the total points earned in the obedience trial class (100
points maximum).

The third event, Triathlon Conformation, was held following the Specialty Best of Breed judging
on Friday, March 13th. The judge was Mrs. James Enslow Clark. The score for the conformation event is
determined by the judges evaluation of that dog and is recorded on the conformation score sheet (100 points
maximum).

1. Nickie 85 + 12 Title Bonus points = 97
2. Slic 79 + 12 Title Bonus points = 91
3. Knuckles 79 + 12 Title Bonus points = 91
4. Snapper 73 + 12 Title Bonus points = 85
5. Spot 70 + 12 Bonus points (1st Am Bred Dog) = 82
6. Kolya 64 + 12 Title Bonus points = 78
7. Trinidad 71 + 0 Bonus points = 71
8. Daisy 58.5 + No Bonus points = 58.5
9. Caramel 33 + No Bonus points = 33

When all the competition was over and all the numbers tallied, the following entrants had been
awarded the top three scores:

1. Knuckles (Ch Wind N Satin Black Legacy, F.Ch.) 259.25
2. Spot (Spotless Reputation DRH, CD, F.Ch.) 282.00
3. Slic (Ch. Enslow's Snow Job On Zeus, F.Ch.) 252.00

The other entrants in the Triathlon were:

Junior Showmanship Competition

Ch. Keshari's Glory of Wyvern, HD518393, 5/14/87, Breeder: Margaret
Lucia & Anne Dragoo-Kneesch, By Ch Rabrega Knuckle's Wind
Ch. Keshari's Ice Storm, Owner: Margaret Lucia, JR HANDLER# 800120003, ERIN LUCIA 10/20/80

Best Junior Handler: Dora Childs

1992 BCOA National Specialty Lure Trial
The BCOA National Specialty Trial was held on March 10, 1992 in LaMarque, Texas. The couring and
quality of the Borzoi was excellent. There was a total entry of 22; six in the Open Stake and six in the Field
Champion Stake. Results are as follows:

Open Stake:
1st: Greta
2nd: Rusty
3rd: Tumi
4th: Nickie

Field Champion Stake:
1st: Daisy
2nd: Knuckles
3rd: Tally
4th: Conca

Veteran Stake: Bocwell's Knight Aldenmor, CD, SC, LCM III
Breeder Stake: Mary Childs

Kennel Stake: Sunny

Junior Showmanship Competition

Novice Junior Class
Ch. Keshari's Glory of Wyvern, HD518393, 5/14/87, Breeder: Margaret
Lucia & Anne Dragoo-Kneesch, By Ch Rabrega Col Cash Carter -
Ch. Keshari's Ice Storm, Owner: Margaret Lucia. JR HANDLER# 800120003, ERIN LUCIA 10/20/80

Best Junior Handler: Dora Childs

Open Senior Class
Ch Wind N Satin Maximum Wyld Child, HD850123, 4/26/90, Breeder:
Mary Childs, By Ch Wind N Satin's Karan Jet - Wind N Satin's Fyre,
Owner: Dora Childs, JR HANDLER# 760950002, DORA CHILDSS

15/7/91
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best in Sweepstakes</th>
<th>1st 12-15 Dog</th>
<th>DERZAY RUSSKOE POLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HM922358-01. (Russia) 00/09/90, Breeder: M.I. Ladov</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By: Kraus; Serebrinay - Olga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: John Sazy, MD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes</th>
<th>1st 12-15 Month Bitch</th>
<th>WIND'N SATIN DARK HERITAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HM920235-01. 02/17/91, Breeder: M. Childs &amp; V. Varner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By Ch. Wind'n Satin Black Legacy, FCh - Wind 'N Satin Ni V Zephyr's Reach LCM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: Mary Childs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sweepstakes, Puppy, 6-9 Months Dogs

| 1 | YARE MIDKNIGHT HURRICANE | Donna Maharau |
| 2 | PO DUSHAM SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY | Alice Reese |
| 3 | YARE MIDKNIGHT HAWKSDALE | Chas. M. Whitener & Donna Maharau |
| 4 | SEABURY'S YZERMAN | Martha Cais & Carolyn Rennie |
| 5 | WIND-N SATIN MTN RUSAGE RUNNER | Mary Childs |
| 6 | KRASALOV VEGAS ZEPHYR'S REACH | Edwina Berg |
| 7 | NONSUCH GIGOLO | Karen Dunke & Karon Dunke |
| 8 | VIKTOR'S BLACK THUNDER OF CHATAQUA | Victor Whitlock & S. Whitington |
| 9 | NONSUCH GRIS GRIS | Veni Harlan |

### Sweepstakes, Puppy, 9-12 Months Dogs

| 1 | CERNAKS BLACK DIAMOND | Edger Decker & Debra Decker |
| 2 | DONTO'S QUICK V. CARIO | I'M OREO. Sue Dempster & Karen Haberkorn |
| 3 | HUAN'S BORAMIR TRUEHEART | Alicia McCabe & Alicia Heins |
| 4 | SARSHANSA'S BLOWIN' IN THE WIND | Denise & Barry Edelman, MD |
| 5 | MAJENKIR POGOYA BARZAYA | Beverly Taylor |
| 6 | KARITONOV CREME DE CASSIS | Kimberly & Mary Horn |
| 7 | QUANTUM QUACZAR O'FOLLY QTRS' | Art Grosheider & Maggie Rice |
| 8 | D'ORO'S VITTORIOVICH | Joella Orr |
| 9 | WOIDDIN TS AARON | Carla Hofmann |

### Sweepstakes, Puppy, 12-15 Months Dogs

| 1 | DERZAY RUSSKOE POLE | John Sazy, MD |
| 2 | CHERVENAKS STARWIND COMRADE | Alan & Diane Chervenak |
| 3 | MAJENKIR BOGATYR | OF VENICE S. Virginia Jones |
| 4 | STARWIND CHERVENAK DOMINO FY | Judith Alexander |

### Sweepstakes, Puppy, 15-18 Months Dogs

| 1 | RABREGA BLACK MOON RISING II | Linda Mazor |
| 2 | TOBIAH TÉNE MAHOGANY RUSH | Anne Midgarden, DVM |
| 3 | MAJENKIR IRONSTONE | Karen Staut-Cartabona |
| 4 | MAJENKIR MONOGRAM | M & M Miguel Alfonzo & K Staut-Cartabona |
| 5 | CALLE DEL FORTUNE HUNTER | Melissa Pearce |
| 6 | KRISTULL-TOBIAH SALT N'PEPPER | Vickie Horton |
| 7 | KRISTULL-TOBIAH WHITE PEPPER | Vickie Horton |
| 8 | ASTARAS CHILDS IN STONE | Carney Graves & Pam Polk |
| 9 | WYVERN'S EMPRESSARIO | Margaret Lucia |

### Sweepstakes, Puppy, 18-21 Months Dogs

| 1 | SHONDAR'S BLACK MOON RISING | Kenneth Redmond, DVM |
| 2 | ROYALE RUSSIANS TULSA TIME | Redbird Adams & John Adams |
**Sweepstakes, Puppy, 6-9 Months Bitches**

1. **Majenkir Po Dusham Rubaiyat**, Alice Reese
2. **Kenricks Rabbage A.L. Law**, Rick Carr & Linda Mazor
3. **Sontise Firedance**, C.H. Reese & C.L. Terry
4. **Po Dusham Never Say Never**, Juanita Avant, DVM

**Sweepstakes, Puppy, 9-12 Months Bitches**

1. **Majenkir Po Dusham Rubaiyat**, Alice Reese
2. **Kenricks Rabbage A.L. Law**, Rick Carr & Linda Mazor
3. **Sontise Firedance**, C.H. Reese & C.L. Terry
4. **Po Dusham Never Say Never**, Juanita Avant, DVM

**Best in Futurity / Best Junior Bitch / 1st 6-9 Bitch**

**Majenkir Po Dusham Rubaiyat**

Breeder: Karen Staudt-Cartabona

By Ch Majenkir Navron Mambrino - Ch Majenkir Rubeus

Owner: Alice Reese

**Best of Opposite Sex in Futurity / Best Junior Dog / 1st 9-12 Dog**

**Majenkir Po Dusham Rubaiyat**

Breeder: Karen Staudt-Cartabona

By Ch Majenkir Navron Mambrino - Ch Majenkir Rubeus

Owner: Alice Reese

**Obedience Classes continued from page 17**

**Graduate Novice Class**

- Ch Chataqua’s RAI SNAPPY MAHADI, CD, FCH, HD523887/06, 01/20/91, Breeder: Ch Keisha’s Chivas Regal - Ch Golden Star’s Kahre of Chataqua, Owner: Victor Whitlock

**Ch Golden Star’s NAHSTESH**

Debbie Goddard & Buck Mifflin

**Golden Star’s NEHKAHDAH**

Debbie Goddard & Buck Mifflin

**AB Ch Beowolf’s Gold Herati**

Machelle Kinney-Metz
### FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 6 MONTHS & UNDER 9 MONTHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KARITONOV CREME FRAICHE</td>
<td>HM3723804</td>
<td>Kimberly A. Horn</td>
<td>Ch. Crescent's Arctic Avenger - Ch. Marita La Petite Fleur. Mary L. Fisher and Patricia A. Toy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO DUSHAM ZIMA KOLDOON</td>
<td>HM369741</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARITONOV A CREME DE CASSIS</td>
<td>HM357238</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR BRISTIDNE</td>
<td>HM304553</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR MONOGRAM</td>
<td>HM300523</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 12 MONTHS & UNDER 15 MONTHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR IRON FLAME</td>
<td>HM357238</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR MONOGRAM</td>
<td>HM300523</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FUTURITY SENIOR DOGS - 21 MONTHS & UNDER 24 MONTHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORNSTONE SIGNATORY</td>
<td>HD901748</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORNSTONE'S COUNT BORIS</td>
<td>HD865588</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIZA YANNE</td>
<td>HM35221902</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR IRON FLAME</td>
<td>HM357238</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR MONOGRAM</td>
<td>HM300523</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARIZA YANNE</td>
<td>HM35221902</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORNSTONE SIGNATORY</td>
<td>HD901748</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORNSTONE'S COUNT BORIS</td>
<td>HD865588</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR IRON FLAME</td>
<td>HM357238</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR MONOGRAM</td>
<td>HM300523</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FUTURITY SENIOR DOGS - 18 MONTHS & UNDER 24 MONTHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORNSTONE SIGNATORY</td>
<td>HD901748</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORNSTONE'S COUNT BORIS</td>
<td>HD865588</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR IRON FLAME</td>
<td>HM357238</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR MONOGRAM</td>
<td>HM300523</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FUTURITY SENIOR DOGS - 21 MONTHS & UNDER 24 MONTHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORNSTONE SIGNATORY</td>
<td>HD901748</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORNSTONE'S COUNT BORIS</td>
<td>HD865588</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR IRON FLAME</td>
<td>HM357238</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR MONOGRAM</td>
<td>HM300523</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FUTURITY JUNIOR BITCHES - 6 MONTHS AND UNDER 9 MONTHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KARITONOV CREME FRAICHE</td>
<td>HM3723804</td>
<td>Kimberly A. Horn</td>
<td>Ch. Crescent's Arctic Avenger - Ch. Marita La Petite Fleur. Mary L. Fisher and Patricia A. Toy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FUTURITY JUNIOR BITCHES - 12 MONTHS AND UNDER 15 MONTHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR IRON FLAME</td>
<td>HM357238</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR MONOGRAM</td>
<td>HM300523</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FUTURITY SENIOR BITCHES - 21 MONTHS & UNDER 24 MONTHS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORNSTONE SIGNATORY</td>
<td>HD901748</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORNSTONE'S COUNT BORIS</td>
<td>HD865588</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR IRON FLAME</td>
<td>HM357238</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJENKRIR MONOGRAM</td>
<td>HM300523</td>
<td>Edwina Berg</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FUTURITY JUNIOR BITCHES - 9 MONTHS AND UNDER 12 MONTHS

1. MAJENKIR PO DUSHAM RUBAIYAT

2. MAJENKIR MADEMOISELLE

3. MAJENKIR ARCTIC ENCORE
   Breeders: Owners By Ch Sylvan Flying Feathers. Owners: Richard and Tammie Cook. By Ch Mariza Vega. Owners: Mary Fisher and Patricia Toy

FUTURITY SENIOR BITCHES - 18 MONTHS & UNDER 21 MONTHS

1. CH. SYLVAN ZIBELINE
   Breeders: Owners By Ch Sylvan Flying Feathers. Owners: Christopher and Pati Neale

2. CH. SYLVAN EBANERLINE
   Breeders: Owners By Ch Sylvan Flying Feathers. Owners: Christopher and Pati Neale

3. CH. SYLVAN ZIBERLY
   Breeders: Owners By Ch Sylvan Flying Feathers. Owners: Richard and Tammie Cook. By Ch Mariza Vega. Owners: Mary Fisher and Patricia Toy

FUTURITY SENIOR BITCHES - 21 MONTHS & UNDER 24 MONTHS

1. CH. SYLVAN ZIBELINE
   Breeders: Owners By Ch Sylvan Flying Feathers. Owners: Christopher and Pati Neale

2. CH. SYLVAN EBANERLINE
   Breeders: Owners By Ch Sylvan Flying Feathers. Owners: Christopher and Pati Neale

3. CH. SYLVAN ZIBERLY
   Breeders: Owners By Ch Sylvan Flying Feathers. Owners: Richard and Tammie Cook. By Ch Mariza Vega. Owners: Mary Fisher and Patricia Toy

FUTURITY STUD DOG CLASS

1. AM. CAN. CH. MAJENKIR STOLICHNAYA
   Breeders: Owners By Ch Sylvan Flying Feathers. Owners: Richard and Tammie Cook. By Ch Mariza Vega. Owners: Mary Fisher and Patricia Toy

2. MAJENKIR TSWEET TSUELLA
   Breeders: Owners By Ch Majenkir Arcticus - Ch Majenkir Tzara. Owners: Karen Staudt-Cartabona

3. MARIZA RISING STAR FL. ROSES
   Breeders: Owners By Ch Sylvan Flying Feathers. Owners: Richard and Tammie Cook. By Ch Mariza Vega. Owners: Mary Fisher and Patricia Toy

BEST JUNIOR BITCH: MAJENKIR PO DUSHAM RUBAIYAT

BEST SENIOR BITCH: NONSUCH VERITGO

BREEDER OF BEST IN FUTURITY: KAREN STAUDT-CARTABONA
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Judith Alexander. By Ch Debonaire Slightly Perfect - Ch Majenkir Lady of My Dreams. Owner: Judith and Todd Alexander

CH. MAJENKIR ARCTICUS. HD436117. 8-26-86. Breeder: Owner.
BY Ch Arnov Gerik, CD - Ch Majenkir White Linen. Owner: Karen Staudt-Cartabona


CH. NONSUCH KATMANDU O’HARVESTER. HD812188. 12-14-89. Breeders: Karen and Kalen Dumke. By Ch Crescent’s Kaitar of Nonsuch - ch. Echovesna Monsoon of Nonsuch Owners: Dr. Lionel Kranitz and Breeders

I would first like to thank the breeders of the futurity nominees for selecting me as their judge for the 1992 BCOA Futurity. It was a very great honor! And another thank you for bringing such tremendous quality to me! I’ve been to many specialties over the years and I’ve never seen so many good dogs in one place! This was one of the hardest jobs I’ve ever had! I have a new respect for judges. The dogs really can look different from inside the ring when you can actually put your hands on them. A lot of my choices almost came to “flipping a coin” and I would have loved to have given more than one “first” in most of the classes!

I was also impressed with the condition and temperaments of most of the puppies. Most were well trained and seemed to enjoy themselves. A few were going through the “teenage gawkies” and seemed to be all legs that weren’t quite sure where to go. But they will probably still become beautiful adults when they mature. A few had missing teeth, some were a little too narrow for me and a few had restricted side movement but the overall quality was very impressive.

Towards the end of the night some of the puppies started getting tired - and I can’t blame them; so did I! Some of them simply beat the others on stamina.

There was so much of similar types and colors that few of the pups really stuck in my mind. As I look through the catalog to see who I put up, I realize I was very consistent with littermates and cousins but I will mention my final winners.

My Best Junior Dog caught my eye the minute he came into the ring - Karitonova Creme De Cassis. He came from the 9-12 month class. He had beautiful side movement and was sound coming and going. He had nice type and was beautifully presented.

My choice for Best Senior Dog was Cornerstone Signatory. You had to put your hands on him to find him because of too much coat (wouldn’t we love to have that problem on all our dogs) but underneath it all was a nice body with good movement and soundness.

My Best Junior Bitch was Majenkir Po Dusham Rubaiyat, from the 6-9 month class. She moved smoothly and soundly from all directions. My Best Senior Bitch was Nonsuch Vertigo, from the 21-24 month class! She was typey and beautiful moving.

So when these four dogs came back in and I had to choose one, it became the hardest choice of the evening! I moved them and moved them. I had to get extremely picky and ended up picking my Junior Bitch, Majenkir Po Dusham Rubaiyat fur Best In Futurity and Best Opposite was my Junior Dog, Karitonova Creme De Cassis. My stud dog choice was Am/Can Ch. Majenkir Stolichnaya, sire of Best Opposite In Futurity and the winner of the 9-12 month puppy bitch class. The Brood Bitch award went to the beautiful Ch. Golden Star’s Jahkeet.

Again, thank you for choosing me. I really enjoyed myself and I only wish I could have given out more “firsts”. All the breeders of these Futurity nominees should be very proud! There are some beautiful dogs out there! I’m sure most of them will finish quickly and with very little effort! Good Luck!